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Brammell Appointed toNew Assistant Dea.nship
P.R. ijrammell,. professor of eaucational administration and supervision, has been
appointed to a newly created
assistant deanship in the College of Education.
The new post will give special attention to graduate programs and research in the
College of Education.
Brammell joins Troy W.
Edwards as an assistant dean

in'the office of Dean Elmer J.
Clark.
.
.
Brammell said his immediate attention will be directed toward working with
the College of Education facult} in matters iI)volving the
pattern of organization of the
r.allege in line with the revised statutes of the University, and promoting the
dev~lopment of graduate pro-

grams in the EduCation College.
A
native
of Kansas,
Brammell joined the faculty
of· the Department of Educational Administration and
Supervision at Southern five
years ago. He came here
from the University of Connecticut, where he had been
on the faculty since 1932. For
the
last
20 years at
Connecticut, he was dean of
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the School of Education. He
also had charge of the summer session and for three
years was acting dean of the
Graduate School.
Other posts held by Brammell were at thE! University of
Colorado, University of Washington, Mount Holyoke College
in Massacbusetts and in the
U. S. Office of Education at
Washington.
Brammell, who has his
doctoral degree from the University of Washington, is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
He has written a book,
"Your Schools and Mine:'
published in 1952, and numer-
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Resurfacing Begins on C~.5 Drive
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A bill concerning:seating at
McAndrew stadium was sent
to committee for further study
at Thursday night's meeting of
the Carbondale Campus
Student Council.
The bill provides authorization for representatives of the
student council to meet with
Donald N. Boydston. athletic
director, to arrange for possible ileating of students in
the grandstand area on the
west side of the stadium during
the football season.
Up to now student seating
has been- in tbe east bleachers
at a reduced rate. The goal
is to provide seats for students
who wish them in the grandstand at a reduced rate. The
seats ordinarily sell for $ 2.50.
A second bill was sent to
committee concering the
the seating priority in the
Arena for basketball contests.
The aim of £he council is to
have priority given to those
who hold season tickets for
fall and winter quarter, first;
tho s e with winter quarter
sea son tickets, second and
those without season tickets,
last.

Prof at Virginia U.
Will Talk Here
On Shakespeare
Fredson Bowers, chairman
of the Department of E.nglish
at the University of Virginia,
will speak on "Shakespeare's
Tragic Reconciliations" at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.
Bowers is the author of
"Principles of Bibliographical Description," "Dramatic
Works of Thomas Dekker,"
"On Editing Shakespeare and
Elizabethan Dramatists," and
"Whitman's Manuscripts for
the 1860 'Leaves of Grass.' "
The lecture, sponsored by
tbe Department of English, is
open to the public.

"

1HE FIRST STEP IN

W edneeday at Center

Motorists Asked
To Avoid Area

Work began Monday on the
blacktopping of two ~rtions of
Campua Drive.
The two spots are an area
south and east of the turn into
the Thompson pOint Residence
Halls drive, and an area north
of the turn onto campus drive
.. ' leading to Small Group Housing.
A spokesman for the Physical Plant asked motorists to
detour around the areas being
repaired if possible. Campus
Drive will still be open to one- .
way traffiC, but if the traffic
pattern is beavy, the roadwill
be congested.
Temporary ramps have
been installed for disabled
students, so that they may
cross Campus Drive. These
ramps are as close to the
permanent ramps as possible,
considering the repair work.
Work on Campus Drive will
continue aU of this week and
for two or three days of next
week.
In other work on campus
roads, the deadend street that
runs between the Women's
Gym and Old Main is being
broken up and removed.
Removal of the street is part
of a project planned by University Architects. Th~ street
will
be
filled in and
landscaped.
The road originally was one
of the main entrances to the
old campus when it consisted
of four buildings. It became
dead-end when U. S. 51 was
CAMPUS DRIVES'S FACE LIFTING BEGAN MONDAY
moved east of the campus to
its present location,
The road has not been used
for a number of years except
as a service entrance to the
old gymnasium and the rear
of Wheeler Hall, where the
AFROTC supply room
is
located.
of Educational and cultural
Both men's work involves
Affairs of the Department of responsibilities in local, muState.
nicipal and other levels of
They arrived at SIU Sunday government, includingin-serand will spend a week touring Vice training of employes.
the SIU area and talking witb Community development, edarea experts on redevelop- ucation, public health, rural
ment and regional planning. roads, housing, recreation and
poUee administration are also
Chamnarn is special deputy part of tbeir jobs.
governor for accelerated ruMuch of their work involves
ral development in Naicorn rural areas, so they are inPhanom ProVince and also terested in knowing about farm
serves as mayor of Nakorn extension activities and in
Phanom, a city of 15,000. seeing agricultural. producSnit is chief district of- tion.
.'
ficer, Thungchang, Nan ProvThe coffee is being held so
inee. The governor of Nan the visitors may meet more
Province recently assigned of the SIU faculty and to give
him to a Ministry of Interior the faculty an opportunity to
mobile
information team meet them.
Gus says the coming generawhich operated throughout
It will be held in Ballroom tion spends most of its time
most oi ·llle.province•. ·.".····· ... . o{i.................................... .•.... going.···· .. ·· ............... .

2 Officials From Thailand Studying Area;
SIU Faculty Invited to Meet Them at Coffee
A coffee will be held at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
University Center for· two
Visitors to SIU from Thailand.
. Tbe
visitors, Potchana
Chamnarn and Fuchinarong
Snit, are traveling in the
United States as participants
in the foreign specialists program sponsored by the Bureau
-

Pedestrian Bridge Proiect Pos.tp·· onad

The construction of a and University officials were
570-foot-Iong
pedestrian not able to give definite dates
overpass spanning U.S. 51 and for beginning construction.
the illinois Central Railroad
As planned the bridge will
tracks has been postponed for serve University Park and
the time being.
surrounding areas east of
Construction was originally campus. Estimated travel
planned to begin this summer .over the bridge would be apfor completion in the fall. proximately 30,000 persons
Bids.· have .. not.. beeR- .called. .. per .. da;y............. , ..................

GusBooe
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Shute Is' Going -to South Dakota
Milton Shute, assistant professor of agricultural engineering, has accepted Ii
position at South Dakota State
University, Brookings, beginning in September. His resignation, effective Sept. I, was
accepted by the SIU Board of
Trustees.
He will be an associate professor of agricultural engineering in charge of South
Dakota State's farm structure

program.
A native of
Wollaston, Mass., he is a
graduate of the University of
Georgia.
He obtained bis
master's degree from Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.; and
his doctorate from the University of Missouri last
year.
He came to the 510 faculty
in 1955 from Georgia. Shute
is a specialist in farm structure",.

NEW BOARD MEMB£R - Guy Hitt (center) attended hiS first meeting of the SID Board of
TNstees last week. Hitt, president and chairmen of the Bank of Zeigler and chairman of the

tralla attomey Jaha' Page Wham on the SID
board. Shown with Hitt, a JV~ive of DuQuoin,
are Kenneth L. Davis (left) of Harrisburg. board
chairm8ll. and President Delyte W. Morris.

board of the Bank of Benton, succeeds Cen-

No Cash, No Splash

How to Sltcceed in Dating With 48 Cents,
Or Free Fun and Games Offered at SIU
By John Ochotnicky
When Thomas Paine wrote
"what we obtain too cheap, we
esteem too lightly," he obviously wasn't writing to a
. group of campus Casanovas.
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point:
Joe Doakes
hasCase
·beenineying
a blond
classmate in Taxidermy 499 for the
better part of the quarter. He
plots his course, makes his
iilove and succeeds in getting
a date With her.
The problem? He hasn't the
cash to make a big splash.
Well, Joe. where do you go
with only 48 cents and a RAM
button?
Lucky for Joe and others in

Today's
Weather
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Student Fined $25
On Liquor ~harge

. . .__:,~:~~~~~~~~turnedhimover
CU RTAI N-"·TfM~·~~;:8
NEXT WEEK

Shop E~ptian ads.

comes to. visit Joey he can
show her a good time during
Mom's Dayan campus.
The list of things to do goes
on ad nauseum: Spring Festival,
International
Night.
Southern Follies, Saluquararna, Sunday Seminars, etc.,
etc., etc.
Actually, there is much to
do for free or almost free,
but Joe and his contemporaries have to take the initiative. Perhaps the male should
carry two "little black books."
One would be per usual, the
other would contain a listing
of the week's events that are
free.
.Toe has dropped off bis date
now. He happily jingles his
43 cents (he got her the gum
after all) and the RAM button
as he walks back to his residence.
Well
done. Mr.
Rockefellerl

Herman Vallo, 19, a sophomore from Chicago, was fined
$25 .and $5 in court costs in
Jackson County Circuit Court
Monday on charges that be ilMostly sunny and pleasant
legally attempted to buy alwith a high of 80 to 85 decoholic beverages.
grees. According to the SIU
A spokesman for tbe OfClimatology Laboratory, the
records for today are 104. !~e~~u~~:-e~a~~~:~n~~~~ fice of Student General Afand bound's . fairs said Vallo presen~ed
set in 1926, and 49, set in, list grows at leaps
. . ,.... .• an altered Selective ServIce
1')22.
.
r.Ey·~t!~ .whe~ ~~ .91~ .Ml?~, card at a Carbondale liquor
r-------------..;.;;---"""!"~~_~_.
store when asked to prove bis
F.AIR

How to stick to your budget,
and have money left over
for other things:

bis situation, the men behind
the scenes at Southern have
made it available for him to
have a date that will cost
nothing.
Once Joe picks up bis date.
there are a variety of things
to do and places to go that
will not so much as dent bis
wallet, unless he Wants to
treat her to a pack of gum.
On Friday and Saturday
nights, dances are held in the
Roman Room oftheUniversity
Center. For the more intellectual lovers there are various
lectures on campus, some
spiced with showings of slides
or films.
During the warm weather
the beach at the Lake-on-theCampus offers an opportunity
for the more athletically inclined, not to mention hiking
along the various tralls that
weave in and out around the
campus.
All the activities. save the
stage show and the game itself, during the Homecoming
are gratis. If Joe has onlyone
date a year, he should make
it then.
The seasonal holidays seea
profusion of things to do, such
as dances. song-fests and the
like. Add to this the events of
Parents' Day, the Freshman

THE MIRACLE
WORKER

The Selective Service card
will bE> sent to Vallo's draft
board. tbe slXlkesman Said.
Other University action is
pending.

D.4lLY EG¥PTL4N
Publlahed In r:he Oepanment ofJoomalism
exclept Sunday and Monday cturlnK fall.

d~Uy

WiMer. SPrlnl and ellhl-week IWmmer term
except durtnl UnlyersflY .acadon periods.
esamlnaltoa WHlcs. and ~al holidays by
Southern nUnola Unlnrstfy. Carbon4a;le.

Watch them and live better. From specials on gr0ceries to sales on suits (both men's and women's),
the Daily Eg-lPtian will keep you informed about
what's a go go today. "What, why, where and how
much ". are' things you ~ant to know - find out, and
buy via Daily Egyptian advertising. You'll live better rationally.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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of die twtolve-weelll: summer term. ~
clatu, postage pakl at rhe Carbondale Poa
Office under the Kt of March 3. 11'N.

Polietes 01 me EDPli.... are lhe respon.slbtllty of rhe editors.. Sratemems published
here 00 no.: neceuarU, Tdlec.c lhe optnion
of the ¥fmlntslrMion or any d~nmenl
of rhe- (Jnlyer.iIY.
F.dltorial and bu8iness offices locared In
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BuUdLnI T .....8. Fiscal officer. Howard R.
LOAiI4S3-23M.

Shop With
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Activities

•Monkey Trial'

Music, Arabic
Sessions Set

Recalled
In Production at SIU

Famous Case

Take a chorus of towns- from Proverbs 11:29- "He
people singing:
. tbat troubleth his own bouse
shall inherit the wind."
Gimme that old-time
The
Southern
Players
religion.
stress the modern:':day appro~
It was good enough for pria:teness of the issues in
father,
theb' ·production of "Inherit
It was good enough for the Wind... ·which will be premother,
sented in:.the air-donditioned
It's good enough for
Soqthern Playhouse at 8 p.m.' ,
Wedn9sday·tbrough Sunday.
mel"·
Director Christian H. Moe,
Add the carnival spirit of a associate professor of thesmall Southern town cele- ater, said, "We hope to show
brating the FOl:rth of July iii that what happened 40 years
1925.
ago could have happened yesSpice wit" three dashes of terday, . or today or tomorthe ghosts of Clarence Dar- row."
The trial of tbe State of
row, William Jennings Bryan
Tennessee vs. John Thomas
and H. L. Mencken.
For a catalyst, throw· in Scopes was called to deCide
Darwin's "Origin of SpeCies." the legality of teaching high
This was the explosive school students the theory of
formula which created an is": evolution based on Darwin's
·sue known around the world as "Origin of Species." Many
the "Scopes monkey trial." more issues were involved,
however, and it was these
It toot: place 40 years ago which attracted the authors
this summer in the small to the story and the Southtown of Dayton, Tenn.
ern Players to the production.
Traces of the issue are They treat it less as history
still alive today as demon- and more as illustrations of
The search for the meaning
graveyard for ships on Sable
strated by the popularity of academic freedom, political
Island.
the dramatization of the trial opportunism and ugly bigotry. of a· city rather than the
meaning
of
an
individual
artist
by playwrights Jerome LawTickets for "InheEit the
rance and Robert Edwin Lee. Wind" may be wrchased for will be the topiC on "Art and 7p.m.The Big Picture.
Their play is called "Inherit $1.25 at the Playhouse box Man" at 9:30 p.m. today on
the Wind," a title derived office, open from 10-11 a.m. WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
8 p.m.
and 3-4 p.m. daily. It is also
Passport 8: A journey to
open at 7 o'clock o~ perform- 5 p.m.
the intriguing world between
What's New: A visit to a
ance nights.
the tides.
Members of the cast include
Judy Mueller, Douglas Kranz,
9 p.m.
The Moslem StudentsAsso- Kaybe Everett, James PalThe
Creative
Person:
clation on the 5IU campus will mer, Richard Westlake, Ken"
.c I
l!J-Robert Osborn will combe host for the annual con- na,th Thompson, LlndaGreen,
Prof. and Mrs. Nelson
ment
on contemporary
vention of tbeir national or- Christopher
.Tones, Mack Bossing were surprised with
America.
ganization from ~oth the "'Travis, Macy Dorf, Max Go- an international pot luck
United States and Canada.
lightly"
Raymond Wallace, dinner at the First Methodist
The convention ~Iill be held Archibald McLeod.
Church of Carbondale.
Sept. 2 through 5 in the UniClaire Mails, Yvonne WestThe dinner was prepared
versity
Center and tne brook, Richard Johnson, Hal- by a group of students from the
Seminar Room of the Agri- ler Laughlin, RobertW. Cole, International Student Center,
culture BuUdin~.
Eric Moe, Keith Moe, Al in appreciation for the kindThe more than 150 delegates Young, Ron TraviS, Michael ness the Bossings have shown
to the convention will live in Flanagan, Nancy Locke, John to foreign students attending
an off-campus dormitory.
Fanell,
Douglas Wigton. 'SIU.
The program for the con- David Selby. Ken Mueller, Ron
Bossing is a professor of
vention is now being planned. Hearn and Ralph Bushee.
secondary education; he and
Moslem students who will be
Scene design is by Darwin his wife moved to Carbondale
remaining
in Carbondale Payne and technical direction in 1962.
between summer and fall by Charles W. Zoec:Cler, as- ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
terms are invited to attend. sociate professor of theater.

'Art and Man,' Big Picture,
Passport 8, on TV Tonight

Moslem Meeting
Scheduled for SIU

The Summer Institute in Geography will meet at 1:30
p.m. in Morris Library
Lounge.
The Summer Programming
Board will meet at 4: 30
p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
A:tabic Lessons sponsored. by.. the Organization
of Arab .students will begin
at' 6 'p.m. in Room 102 of
the
Ho m e
Economics
'BuUding.
The Department of MusiC will
hold a listening session for
students taking GSC 100 at
7 p.m. in Davis Auditorium
of the W ham Education
Building.
The Students for Democratic
Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
"Treasure Island" will be the
Children's Movie shown at
8:30 p.m. at Southern Hills.

The

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

.Pop
• Folk
ecJ888ical

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

• Diamond
• Sapphire

Bossings Surprised
W·th E'oreiunFete

Baroque Music, Concert Hall,
A Year in History on Radio
Concerto No. 1 in F Sharp
cordings recently acquired
Minor
by
Rachmaninoff,
by WSIU.
"Enoch Arden" by Richard 11 p.m.
Strauss an~ "Printemps" by
Moonlight Serenade.
Debussy WIll be featurE'd on
Concert Hall at 3 p.m. today' Midnight
. _.,
_, __ .
on WSIU Radio.
N~w& RepQ;rt.
Other prop-ams:

• LP's
....5's

Williams Store
212 S. ILLINOIS

GLAMOUR
COTTAGE

---,
~~
~

'.'
,.,;4(

,~

~

~

I

Beam:r Salo,.
519 S. Illinois
No appointment necessary
or call 457-5425

~:

......
~J

~

l.'

;~

10:05 a.m.
Pop Concert.

.
.I,

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
I p.m.
Reader's Corner.

2:30 p.m.
Keyboard: MusiC for piano
and organ.

Cleaners & Laundry
214 S. University Ave.
QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE
Shirts retun:ed in
boxes or on hangers

7:30 p.m.
iletrospect: A year of
recent history from the
years 1920 to 1933.

• Mendable tears
willbem..ded.

8 p.m.

•

Forum.

$25 DEDUCTIBU COWSION
AND flU • THEFT
$55.00

Damaged or lost
buttons ;"Iaced.

SPEED WASH
for

12 MO.

0

FRANKUN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Aye.

SWEATERS

~

~
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~

Our new fall sweaters have
:~
arrived; we have a wide variety :,~~
for you to choose from. C ome :~
ont now and make an early choice.

Wbe

~

i
i

~~.~~=:~
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By Ropert.M. Hutchins

Their purpose bas to be·.the
same as that of the community
or they will thwart and disrupt its work.
A simple, workable definition of the university is that
it is a center of independent
thOUght.
That means that
everybody in it should be interested in. qualified for and
engaged in independent
thought. Insistence on this
would reduce the number of
professors in any American

!~.~AI~'!'G.~P.ltt-M
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UniversityJlustBe 'Beaco~; .
In our task of reforming
the American university. we
have first to keep the professors on ·campus. A simple, workable way of doing
this is to double their salaries
and require them ·to tum their
outside eamings over to the
university.
The next lhing we have to
do is to get them concemed
about the welfare of the university.' A Simple, workable
way of doing this is to require them to look to the university for their support and
to make them responsible for
it by refusing to allow them
to pass the buck to 'the administration. board of regems
or trustees. The administration should be elected by them
for short terms and the
regents or trustees should not
be permitted to intervene in
educational matters.
These changes would initiate the transformation of the
university into a thinking community. But they would not
be enough. No community of
any kind is possible in an
institution that is at once a
deg<ee factory. a center of
research and a home-awayfrom-home for adolescents. A
community can exist only-if
the members of it are united
in a common purpose. It
can exist only if it is small
enough to permit communication among the ·members and
then only if they speak a
language that is intelligible to
all.
Also, at this point, we must
remember
that
students
should be members of the
academic community. They
must be qualified to participate in its intellectual life.

ROBERT M. HUTaiINS

university by 50% and the number of students by at least
as much.
T his requirement would
wipe out all the professors who
are repeating old lecturea,
dig gIn g up miscellaneous
facts, conducting random expe:oiments or just "hanging
around."
It would also get rid of
all the courses that are designed simply to tr~smit in-

formation or teacD material .
tltat should have been leamed
in higb school•. as well as

material that,. mer ely familiarizes the student· with
vocational routines or tells
him the answers to questions
he should work out for himself.
It wowd exclude students
who coine to the university because they ·do not know what
else to do, who are after a
degree in order to get a job
or who merely want to have
fun.
The community -would" then.
cease to be a "diploma mill"
or a home-away-from-home
for adolescents. And its role
as a center of research would
change. Most academic research today is the mere accumulation of data. The research worker is counting
things, without mucb regard to
the utility of tbe operation.
Such work is witbout intellectual content and should be
conducted outside tbe university.
A. university should be a
center of research in tbe sense
tbat everybody in it is
searching for the trutb. Tbe
community should sbare in a
common quest. Such a uni~
versity would be a beaconnot a mirror.
Copyrigbt 1965,
Los Angeles TimeS'

'All' allowance is what you pay
your cbildren to live with you.
- The Office Economist.
A Chicago zoo director says
cats possess many buman
traits. And vice versa, too?Pasco
(Wasb.) Tri-City
Herald.

JRVlNG DJI,LlARD

'Cronyism' Blast Lacks Validity
For the most part President Johnson's
DOmination of Washington lawyer Abe Fortas
to sueceed United Nations An-bassaliOl" Goldberg on the Supreme court has met with reaction I'UIging fnmi general approval to high
praise. Few if any have
questioDed Fortas' leg a I
ability which, a eommittee
of tDe American Bar association IeCogDizes 81 of
the IIighest order.
There are tbose bowe".rer
wbo ~g ~.be appointment
as ..C1'OII)'lSlIl.... They base
this on the fact that the
President and bis nominee
are long time friends and
that Fortas 'baa done Jobnson legal work
and advised' on certain public issues. Rep.
Durward S, Hall [R., Mo.] bas ealIed for
a Senate Investigation of the appointee's
qualifications and corporate eoonedions.. Be
points to what be says are '''ominous implications conceming improper, lISe of.inflnence in high councils of government."

I..... 01_

TIle easiest eomp~t to make when a
Supreme c:ourt nominee is opposed because
of bis views or on partisan groDllC!s is to
say that It is "C1'OIIyism.·' Why Is it that
those wbo make this charge Seem to know
so little about its history?

Three Republicall Appo;nfees
Let's eoosider tbr~ Repliblican appointees
to the Supreme C!OUrt-LilIcIlIn's appointment
of David Davis of Dlinois in 1862, Bayes'
appoiDtment of Stanley Matthews of Ohio
in 1lI8t, and Coolidge's appointmeut of BaF-

Ian F. Stone of New York In 1925,
Davis was eaIIed LincoIJJ's "closest friend."
They were Intimates on the DIinois prairie

circuit, Davis led the forces that brought
ahout Lincoln's nomination in 1860. Be belped

open and run the ~nvention Lincoln
headquarters in Chicago. Jesse Fell said
that to Davis "more thaa to any other man
are the American people indebted for the
DOmination of Abraham Lincoln."
Hayes knew Matthews well at Kenyon college, as CiDciDnati 'lawyer and 81 fellow
regimental officer In the Civil war. Mat·
thews campaigned for Hayes in 1876 and
when the disputed returns went before the
electDral commission, Matthews as special
counsel argued the line that was ac:cepted
ia the bitter coutrowrsy: That put Hayes
oVer Tilden by one vote!

Real Charges Aga;lIst Forfas
Coolidge and Stone both came from rural,
upper New England. They were fellow Amherst students \ and remained close friends.

Coolidge appointed Stone attorney general
and then elevated him to the Supreme court.
Stone, Matthews, and Davis aU bad judicial
talents and this is not to criticize .tbera as
Supreme court members. But it does put the
"cronyism" charge against Fortaa in historical perspective.
The real complaint against Abe Fortaa la
that he will keep intact the prugreuive,
forward looking majority ~t was made up
of Warren, Black, Douglas, Brennan and
Goldberg. His critics do not like his views.
They do not like the historic work be did
as appointed co u n 5 e I for Clarence Earl
'Gideon in behalf of an accused person'. •
right to be defended. They do not; like bia .
voluntary 5el"vice foc more than 100 govern- '
ment employt'S in »ealled loyalty cbarges
raised in the McCarthy hysteria. These servo
ices are all tn t'orta:o;' credit and coastitute '
qualifications for thE' Supreme court.at.

_,'
,.' ,-, ....................... , ..• ,._~ •" ., .. ,,~;;_~.,·._.~<.,
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'WONDER IF THERE WAS EVER ANY LIFE THERE?"

L2tters to the Editor

~RAM Jams

RAM

With Spirited Yawn'
As founder and presidem of
CRAM (a campus organization
dedicated to student-faculty
apatby). I bave been quite
pleased witb this summer's
apparent ~ack' of interest in
anytbi.ng on the part of our
gloriously apathetic student
body. This lack of interest
bas been demonstrated by tbe
few letters that bave appeared
on your page. SIU apathy. bowever, is now under Vicious
attack and I would like to set
things right back in their usual
rut before everything that
CRAM has worked for is
destroyed.
An extremely alarming letter was published. in the Daily
Egyptian on Aug. 3, in wbicb
Micbael J. PoVicb dared to
raise a cry for more student
reaction. By calling for "a
comment or two from tbe
faculty or students," thitJ Mr.
PoVicb bas slapped the face
.of every typical student on
this campus. He. has purposely set out to undermine the
basic feeling of tbe vast
majority of SIU students and
faculty-apathy.
During last spring's frightfully active RAM campaign.
CRAM beld steadfast to the
bo-bum principles that have
made SIU students so apatbetic. In a letter to the Daily

Tax on Motorbikes
May Raise Mayor
Out oj 'Poverty'
In regard to tbe proposed
Carbondale motorbike tax, I
must offer my complete support. Few townsfolk and fewer
students realize tbat Carbondale' s mayor, Mr. Miller, receives a salary of less than
tbree thousand dollars per
year. By President Jobnson's
standards this would put Mr.
Miller in the povt'rty catagory. It is my sincere hope
that witb tbis tax and possibly a few otbers (say a ta'!t
on teMis shoes or somesucb)
we might raise tbis town's
fine mayor out of tbe poverty
catagory.
George West

Egyptian at tha~ time, I promised my fellow srndems and
members· that "CRAM will
stand as a beacon of apathy
on tbe SIU campus, opposing
and crushing any student organization wbich attempts to
do anything about any Problem.'
As a resul~ for the first time
students on this campus are
organized into one great voice
of apathy that will be beard
across tbe lando"
I mean to keep my promise.
Remember: After a few brief
weeks of turmoil, RAM succumbed to the wrath of
CRAM's unyielding disinterest. Neither will I now permit
any person to come along and
tear down tbe wall of complacency. Therefore, I am demanding tbat Mr. PaVich immediately retract his blatant
remarks and apologize to our
student body for upsetting its
tranquil unawareness.
Our students, you see,
needn't be afraid of becoming
involved in any issue as long
as CRAM is on the watcb. And
CRAM is indeed on the watch.
So, fellow students, proudly
lift your apathetic heads skyward and give a great big SIU
yawn; your cool indifference
is safe.
H. William Haines

Sure. all tbe world's a stage
but some of the main cbaracters need more rehearsal
time.-Vancouver Sun.
Fifty years ago minding
one's children did not mean
!)beying them.-Wall Street
Journal. '
Spend your vacation in your
own back yard and your friends
will know tbe kind of person
you are-sensible. imaginative, home-lOVing, and broke.
-Cut Bank (Mont.) "ress.
Quick-thinking busband. after forgetting to buy his Wife
a birthday present: ·'Wen,.
honey, how do you expect me
to remember your birthday if
you never look any~lder?"
-RoughNotes.
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Titan'Missile~ Silo Fire

MaY:Have K;illed48
SHARe Y.Ark. (AP).... A1r
Force personnel began bringing bodies ota.of a Titan II
missile silo - Monday night
after· fire broke, out in it
earlier in the day. apparently
trapping '48 ciVilian workers
inside.
Four bodies were brought
out of the silo about 7:20
p.m. (CST). Capt Douglas
Wood. public information officer at the site. said another
44 civilians were unaccounted
'for an presumed inside the
missile complex. Their fate
was unknown.
Identities of the four dead
men were not available.
Earlier. heat and smoke had
thwarted attempts 'of Air
Force firefighters to getdovf!l
into the silo and determine the
condition of the men inside
the launch tube.
President Johnson ordered
that every effon be made to
save the missing men, the
White House announced in
Washington.

., The Titan mis~le.designed
to carry atomic warheadS
continental·distan~s~ was in
position bout the Air Force said
it did not burn.
"
The Air Force stressed that
there was no danger of a
nuclear blast.
The Silo. 15 miles nonhwest of this central Arkansas
town, was undergoing slight
revision and updating at the
hands of 51 civilian workmen.
Billowing smoke and heat
prevented the Air Force from
establishing lines of communication even three hours
after the fire started. ,
One of the workmen,Huben
A Saunders. 59. of Conway.
a paint foreman, said his
fellow workmen Wel:e trapped
in the silo. He said the fire
staned when a diesel engine
exploded.
,The Air Force declined
comment on cause of the fire.
Saunders and Gary Wayne
Lay. 18. of Clinton were hos-

Singapore Independent
After Malaysian Split
SINGAPORE (AP)-Premier Lee Kuan Yew charted
a neutral course Monday for
newly independent Singapore
and said he hoped for diplomatic relations and trade with
Indonesia and trade with Red
China.
Hili! . statement brought an
angry blast from Prime
Minister A b d u 1 Rahman in
Kuala Lumpur, capital of the
Federation of Malaysia.
War n i n gag a ins t diplomatic relations with Indonesia.
which has sworn to crush
Malaysia, Rahman told a news
conference:
"If they do tbat, the obvious
intention il' to harm our interests. We can't allow thatto
happen. We would take action."
The federation's decision to
oust Singapore was good news

in Indonesia and brought predictions from Chinese
Communist papers in Hong
Kong that the federation faced
dissolution.
With the depanureofSingapore, the federation consists
of Malaya and the Borneo
states of Sarawak and Sabah.
In Jakarta. First Deputy
Premier Subandrio said
IndoneSia will recognize Singapore if it "proclaims itself
an independent state."
The sudden and dramatic
move to cut Singapore loose
from the federation was aimed
at sealing off a bitter racial
political feud between largely
Chinese Singapore and federal
leaders most of whom are
Malays. But it was followed
almost immediately by fresh
storm signals.

pitalized here. Saunders sufferedsmnt.:e inhalation. Lay
suffered smoke inhalation and
first-degree burns of the bead,
neck, arms and legs.
Saunders said l:!e thought
a tbird man might bave gotten
out, but the Air Force and
hospitals in the area could
not confirm this.
Later in his hospital bed.
Saunders said he was in the
launch tube when fire and
smoke billowed into the
cbamber.
"The lights went out." he
said. ,," All I remember is
hearing someone say, 'Help
me, help me'. I couldn't see
a thing. I got out."
.. It was horrible," Lay said
from his bed. "If it hadn't
been for God I don't guess
I'd ever have gotten out. Men
were screaming and crying. I
heard a man say 'Help me.
God, help me' ..'
The Titan II carries a nuclear warhead that becomes
armed sometime after launch.
Normally, the silo-is manned by a crew of two officers
and two airmen. But during
updating work they sometimes
leave the silo, or remain in
their communi.cations center,
which is separated by three
steel doors from the silo,
where the 108-foot Titan II
is kept ready for launch.
The Titan II has a range
of 6,000 miles and reaches
top speeds of 18,000 miles
per hour, the Air Force said.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus said
he dispatched eight state
police units and ordered Civil
Defense units to the site of
the missile silo fire.

•

SIT-DOWN AT WHITE HOUSE - With police standing guard at
the northwest gate, demonstrators stage a l"it-down at the White
House in protest against U.S. policies in Viet Nam. Leaders
called it a "civil disobedience" demonstration.
(AP Photo)

Kerner Signs School Aid Bill
Despite Appropriation Deficit
SPRINGFIELD, ID. (AP)- the $559 million total will1ast
A. bill increasing state aid to until January 1967 at the $330
schools from $252 a pupil equalization level.
was signed MOnday by Gov.
Otto Kerner.
Kerner also approved a $559
million appropriation which
will fall shon about $1()-.1
million 10 meeting full payments to grade and high
schools over the next two
years.
The deficit could be made
up in a Special legislative session or by the 1967 regular
session, through a supplementary appropriation.
School officials estimated

VietNam Guerrillas
DownAmerican}et

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Vie t Con g guerrillas
shot down a U.S, Air Force
F 100 fighter and sniped at
a government road-clearing
pany Monday to maintain a
66-day-old siege of the special
forces camp at Duc Co. 220
miles northeast of Saigon.

8:00 a.m.

Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
EASY PAYMENT PLANS

Leg Crossing Out of Vague
With New 'Thigh-High'Skirts
low your skirt to ride up too
far."
With the thigh-high skirt,
a lot is very obvious. One of
the most obvious facts is that
the skirthikers have outdistanced the British underwearmakers.
How's a girl going to bridge
that gap.
'
Miss Griggs suggested the

American panty girdle-which
British girls have never embraced-might be the answer
to the sky-high hemline.
Bute< Find your panty girdle:'
she said. "and you're up
against another problem-how
to find a nylon that's exactly
the right length for tbe normally nonadjustable suspenders
of the panty girdle."

to

5:00 p.m.

awoin{ment Off.

Fin ... cial R•• ponsibility Filings

Skirtless Dresses Next?

By Eddy Gilmore
LONDON (AP)-The skyhigh
hemline-just about the shortest skirt on record-made its
first appearance in London
ready-to-wear shops Monday.
The most logical reaction
was-wow I
One little number was described as "thigh-high."
All of them were four to
five inches above the knee.
Sales werp. said to be brisk.
Gasped the Evening News:
"Lop another two incbes off
these hems and we'll be verging on the skinless dress."
The sky-high hemline created an immediate and real
problem for tile wearershow to sit down. Leg-crossing appeared to be out.
As the skirts shot up, Barbara Griggs, fashion writer
for the Evening Standard said:
"Tne shoner skin poses a
tricky problem: How not to
reveal a messy composite- of
stocking welt, faintly bulging
rhigh, ganer belt and girdle
if you Ivlppen to cross your
legs too incautiously' or al-

<9pen:

S_ U. For "Full Co"."g."

wa~f2_ilt_Se/nJ;ce

3,6 or 12 Month.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 457-8717

703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 451-4461

2Q.I W. FREEMAN

EYEWEAR
t 0111' eyewear will be 3
way .. eorrect at Conrad:
L Corred Preaaiption
2. Corred Filling
3.Corred~

ONE DAY serviee available

fOr DlO8t eyewear •
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CONRAD 'OPTICAL
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Those Letters Fro~ Home:Ma{lIt'tlin Pipeline
_OJ Unsolicited Parental Advice to. Students

"PLEASEI Don't lose the
family heiT.looms out of your
naval pitl
So wrote one very dee~ly
concerned mother to ner
daughter on campus.
Her pleas were sparked by
her daughter's penchant for
cunningly decorating her navel
with one of the family jewels
each time she dons a bikini.
Admittedly not all students
get such unusual pleas in the
letters they receive from
home. But most of them do
get advice-generally' unsolicited and unwanted-ill generous amounts in almost every letter from home.
"Be",are of the boys" is
qlill the leader in motherly
advice, students contacting in
an informal survey told the
Daily Egyptian.
.. Oon't get married because
there are plenty of boys back
home on the farm," wrote one
parent, who perhaps hadn't
noticed that S::>uthern is 18th
in enrollment throughout the
nation.
The sun gets involved in
many heated letters, as evidenced by the threat, "Don't
come back home with a sun
tan. I'll know you haven't been

studying," received by one
pro b a b 1 y not-so-palefaced
coed.
"Oon't go to beach parties.
They're not nice," penned
another.
One student was instructed,
"Oon't wear that new bathing
·suit you just boughto" Topless
maybe?
Appearance plays a large
role in correspondence also.

~~~~~~ngw'!:~~~ht;'~~n~e~ia:

your dresses so short. Your
knees aren't that preny.'~Add
to this "You're tOO fat, so lay
off the Spudnuts," and you find
one -very dejected girl.
"Trim the fringe off your
cutoffs, and for God's sake,
get some new tennis shoes,"
wrote one observing parent.
"Trim
your toenails,'"
ordered one, getting to the bottom of things.
In the miscellaneous column, place the motherly advice "Oon't walk in front of
the cannon. You might show
your'lelf."
"I miss you-cleaning· up
in the kitchen," was the way
one parent felt about her
daughter's absence.
,. Are you sure school ends
AUI!;. 28." asked another.

"Jack thinks it ends around
Sept. 7. Better check on that."
And then there is always the
comforting letter just after
yu... flunked your mid-term,
"Remember, you can always
come home to Momma."
With Hondas on the road and
in the news, the advice of
"Oon't gP.t run over by a
Honda" is quite moving also.
Perhaps the most intriguing
of all comes in the form of
what might' be called an
authentic alphabet serial.
"Did you take Ted's tennis
shoes back with you," questioned mother in installment one.
Installment two brought the
plot to its height of suspense.
"If you have Ted's shoes, send
them. We think Cun took Dad's
swtcoat back With him."
Now the questions are, did
our sel-ret agent have Ted's
shoes in the first place, and
if he did, did he send them
back? Did Cun really take
Dad's suitcoat back? Or if
our secret agent didn't have
Ted's shoes, where wexe they?
And if Curt didn't take Dad's
suitcoat back with him, where
is it?
Installment three? It hasn't
arrived yeti

Out-of-State Roll Shows 115 on Deans' List;
23 States and 15 Countries Are Represented
One hundred and fi!teen outof-state students are among
the 1,416 on the SIU Carbondale campus who were named
to Deans' Lists for high academic achievement during the
spring quart'<!r.
The Deans' List includes
only undergraduate students
taking a full schedule of class
work who compile grade averages of 4.25 or above.
Out-of-state students included are
Jeff F. Troxler
David G. Weible
Nancy L. Brandt
William J. Leydig
Martha L. Jackson
Edward F. Eversmann
Glendale M. Nakamatsu
John M. Miles
Jear. E. Warner
Anne L. Smead
Charles E. Rehn
David L. Fruend
Dennis L.Oeding
William R. McLaughlin
Sharon J. Grabert
Robert Sprenglemeyer
Viclri L. Price
Mary E. King
Trucia Ann Drummond
Ronald L. Hansing
Suzanne Farrar
Linda A. Millay
Phyllis· A. Macke
James W. Thomas
Daniel Graveline, Jr.
Suzanne Shelton
Martha V. Ruckel
Sandra A. Albertini
Stephen F. Hall
Sarah F. Cripps
J/lp1~S M. Izetti
"'~••"~'.:"~"""""'" ."... _'~.'.'.'JJ".',."" •• ............... l

Floyd J. O'Brien
G. L. Charp~ntier
DaVid O. Karraker
Jo A. Fischel
Susan C. Heyn
Dennis G. Whitling
Marion B. Whitling
Mary K. Lupkey
Cherrolyn K. Brown
Stephen P•• Schwartz
Lawrenc.~ J. Gregory
Jimmie R. Davis
Mary A. Oelsen
Glenda M. Atkinson
Judith Ann Debus
Shirley A. Gates
Carolyn V. Godsil
Maria T. Grana
John J. Watder, Jr.
Catherine A. Veth
Maria T. Ruess
Sebastian J. Pagano
Robert F. Kohm
Diane V. Keller
George H. Hill
Th<!odore Heimburger
Lawrence R. Hanna
Marilyn S. Cassoutt
William M. Lingle
Brenda L. Kramme
David E. Kuehn
Prudence Werth
Jacqueline J. Raus.:h
John C. Cort
Lawrence P. W"ad
Elizabeth V. AdaIJis
Thomas L. Moss
Harry W. Haines
Thomas W. Varga
Robert J. Leonard
Frank C. Cirone
Kenneth L. Smith
Walter L. Strong
Elona L. Rooni
Behzad J. Livian
Glem R. McDowell
.-, • • • • • • -
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Francis J. Sh<!peris
Dominick F. Destito
Gunther H. Klaus
Dagmar H. Svoboda
Mary K. Wood
Franklin J. Simpson
PhylliS A. Rist
John M. Goodrich
Linda A. Lewine
William P. Turner
Carol Torres Smith
Frances G. Langston
Eugenia Blankenship
Dawn M. Kowalkiewicz·.

R. BUCKMJNSTER FULLER ON CAMPUS

Buckminster Fuller Patents
New Model of Geodesic Dome
Move over, geodesic dome;
the monohex dome may replace you.
R. Buckminster Fuller, inventor of the geodesic dome,
was granted a patent this week
for a modified version that
he calls the monohex.
The patent was cited as the
"Patent of the Week" by The
New York Times in its Aug. 7
issue.
Fuller is a research professor in the Department of
Design at SIU.
Nearly
4,000
geodesic
domes, according to Fuller,
have been built in 50 countries.
The construction requires no
internal pillars or supports.
The oomes hllve been made
of aluminum, steel, wood, concrete, plastics a.ld even paper.
The inventor believes the
mono hex design will be
popular .. in countries where
. cement is plentiful, but steel
is in short supply.

The units composing the
monohex were described by
The New York TImes 3sbeing
made of prestressed concrete,
in which the reinforcement
bars are under tension.
One form of the mOllohex
described in Patent 3,197,929
has
numberous
circular
openings of uniform size.
These holes, Fuller said, may
be filled with windows "or
manhole covers."
The monohex design was
followed in the Cinerama
Theater recently built in
Hollywood. Fuller descriocd
the theater as a hemisphere
200 feet in diameter and 100
feet
high, with excellent
acoustics.
Last week the inventor, who
was 70 ir: July, returned to
the United States from Israel
and visited Priilceton and New
Yoz;k.He will not return to
the SIU .campus for several
more weeks.

INTERNATIONAL
BRITISH GUIANA: Fxancis R.
Williams
CANADA: Robert J. Vigars
Gordon J. Callon
CHINA: Tah-Kai Hu
HONG KONG: Raymond Y.
Lau, Guang Fang, Thomas
H. Bong Yam, Tommy M.
Yau, Frank J. Chu
IRAN: Liaolleh Azizi, Faramarz Petri. Hamzeh Karami, Mohammad A. Samim
JAMAICA: Franklyn D.
Lumsden
MADAGASCAR: Hugues A.
Randria
MALAYSIA: Ah Soo Yeong
NIGERIA: Ikechukwu Ikepelu.
Alexis C. Aligbe
PHILIPPINES: JohnnyT. Yang
S. RHODESIA: Aristone M.
Chambati
SYRiA: Takie S. Kalla
TANGANYIKA: Olairivan ·L.
Mollel
TRINIDAD: Venus E. Deonanan
UNITED A!~.AB REPUBLIC:
)
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Bats Silenced, Salukis
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Los~

2 of 3 to St.Louis

Southern Cuts Loose in finale
With Wi~ning lO-Run Burst
By Joe Cook
The Saluki s weren;t hitting
in two out of three games
Sunday.
As a result. they lost the
first two games to St. Louis
University, when they were
throttled at bat by Billiken
burlers Bob Tolemeo and John
Marcum. The scores were
2-1 and 5-0.
But SIU bats boomed in the
third game and the Salukis
won it, 10-7.
Sunday's first game, won
by the Billikens 2-1 in eight
innings, was as frustrating
as the rainy weather which
forced the postponement of
Friday night's game and the
doubleheader Saturday.
Run Guthman threw a twohit shut out for seven innings
for the Salukis, but Southern
couldn't score in regulation
time.
Poor base running
cost the Salulds a couple of
scoring cltances in the fifth
and seventh innings.
In the fifth. Frank Limbaugh
led off with a single, went
to second on a throwing error
by Billiken catcher Tom Daly.
and advanced to third on a wild
pitch.
Later. with one out and Lee
McRoy at bat, Southern tried
a squeeze play, but Limbaugh
was an easy out when McRoy
missed the pitch.
McRoy
then followed with a broken-

RON GU'mMAN PITCHED
SHUTOUT BALL
bat single to right, but was
left stranded on first.
Southefll had another oppor.;.
tunity to score in the top of
the seventh.
Rich· Hackei'
led off with a single to right,
was advanced to second on a

Sunday s
Game Results

SOUND UNITS

St. Louis 2. Southern 1(first
game eight innings).
St. Louis 5, Southern 0
(second game).
Southern 10, St. Louis 7
(third game).
Shop With
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sacrifice by Jack Brown and
moved to tbird when Billiken
shortstop Jim Murphy fumbled
Limbaugh's grounder for an
error. Lbnbaugh promptly
stole second, but the inning
ended in two rundown plays.
With runners on second and
third and one out, Nick Solis
grounded to shortstop Murphy
who fired to catcher Daly.
Daly threw to third baseman
Jerry Boehmer, who tagged
Hacker in the rundown and
then fired to second baseman
Bill
R Ya n
who tagged
Limbaugh who was trying to
get back to second.
Meanwhile Guthman was
haVing no trouble with the
Billiken batters. He struck
out eight in seven innings.
He was taken out for a pinch
hitter in the eight when the
Saluiis pushed across their
only run.
McRoy led off with a single
to right and moved to second
when Stafford singled to left.
Bill Hentze filed to left, but
Mike Lyons, pinch hitting for
Guthman, drew a walk to load
the bases.
Pappone then hit a sacrifice fly to left, and McRoy
scored. Hacker ended the
threat by lining hard to center.
Steve McCollum came on in
the bottom of the eight, hut
couldn't preserve the one-run
lead for Guthman.
After first baseman Bill
Hahn
tripled
to
right,
McCollum hit right fielder
Dan Flaherty with a pitch
to put runners on at the corners. Murphy hit a line drive
to Brown in left, and when he
threw to second to try to double Flaherty, Hahn scored.
Flaherty would have been out
but Pappone dropped the throw
for an error.
Pinch hitter John Marcum
then
singled to center.
Flaherty advanced to third and
scored when Solis bobbled the
hit for the second Saluti error
in the inning.
In the second game, Marcum
threw a two-hitter at the Salukis in a route-going effort.
Southern's only ruro hits and
base runners came in the fifth
when Solis singled down the
line in left and McRoy followed
with a single up 'the middle.
Bob Ash dueled Marcum for
three innings, but then gave
up three runs in the fourth
and two more in the Sixth.
Ash allowed St. Louis only
six hits. but fi"ie of them went
for extra bases.
In the final ga.-ne til! Salukis
tagged two Billiken hurlers,

I

Fo. you. partl.s. beach partl•••
d...c.,.. "'eetlng. at' speclor occIISlon •• __ a cempl_ public
odd.... . , . _ mi.....

MaY.fkldSowulSert1ke

Ad".ttl.eR

Call 457-i063
or

Write Box 308

FRESH FROM THE FIELD••••

• PEACHES
• MELONS
• APPLE CIDER
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
.....s. fltt. SOUTH ON RT. 51

LEE McROY WAS THE LEADING SALUKI BATTER IN THE THREE GAMES.
Rich Saluki runs in the fourth.
Jack
Hummel and
Hansman, for 10 hits and 10
Mike Lyle, who started the
game,
runs.
pitched shutout ball
The Salukis jumped on until the founh when two douHammel for three runs in the bles, a walk, and throwing
first and then knocked him error by catcher Hentze gave
out of the box with a seven- St. Louis its first two runs. ~ONDITIONED
,~.
run attack in the fourth.
St. Louis added five more
s.lf-s.rvice laundry
•
,
Limbaugh singled in the runs in the final inning and
first Saluki run and McRoy had the tying run on first when BIG 12 lb. washers
followed with a double to drive Guthman, the third pitcher
in two more.
Coach Rich (Itchy) Jones used WASH 20, DRY 10¢
Four Billiken errors, two in the seventh, got Carl
walks and five singles were Gentile to ground out to CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FqEEMAN ST.
responsible for the seven second for the last out.
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Cla •• ifi •.d adv.rtising rates: 20 words or I.ss arc $1.00 per insertion; additional wards
five cents each; four consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before Ifte deadlin •• which Is two days prior to publication. except for Tu.sday·s po p.r. which is noon
Friday.
The Daily Egyptian does not r.fund money when ads are cancelled.
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FOR SALE
Flot bed trall.r and '55 Ch.v.
rolet stock car. Built to a NAS.
CAR speciflcotlons. M..c.II .....
au. Chnrolet part.. Call 549.
3031 after 9:00 p.m.
905
1960 Ch."..,let. wltit.....0 •• hard.
toP....tomotic. whit.....II .. Good
condition. Se. ot Sec. C. 606 W,
918
Colleg•• Room 3.
Small troller for .01 ..

Trail ..
I. lacoted an. black
from c_pu.. Must _It. John
Ho.oth c/o General 0.11"'1.
Carbondal •• III.
917
space

1964 p ...iIIa Sport Tourist.
2SOcc. 76 hp ot 8500 RPM. Low
mil ..age condition. Grocluotlng. Call 985-2173 Cart_

goo"

viII ..

913

R_bler Am.rlc .... 1964. 2 dr.
hardtop. Overdrlv •••adlo. wltlta
wall •• L.. w mll.ag.. .xcep.
tlonal condition. Call 453-7663.
911

H...I81 Davidson XLCH. Much
chram•• Gold matalflak. pOint.
Comp.tition .xh ....t. Roll ....
pl.otecI Hot. Trail.r. light•• etC.
$750.00. Call 549.1296. Int••
..sted p.r __ only. No loolcers.
pleo...
..,....:, ...:,;.~
59

1964 Aondo 150 _ low mll .. ag...
Exc.lI.nt condition - must ••11.
B••t offer. Call 549.1262. Ask
far Bob ... ytlm. 0"- 12.
906
N.w 3 bedroom hau... Utility
100m. ecwport, gas ba•• baard
radlotlon heat. olty _ . Ap.
proved F.H.A. fln ...clng. ~ acr.
leit. Phon. 120. Cobden.
9210

Ah·c:andition.r. Fedd.... 10,000
BTU. L ....vlng Friday far N.w
York. Will acc.pt flr.t $60. Call
549·3878.

919

1957 Ford. Four·cIeor hardtop,
pow.r st....lng ...d br....... Au....
matlc. Se. ot Southern Hili.,
Bldg. 118. Apt. No. 3 or coli
549·2939.

907

1950 Dodg. Wayfarer. bronz••

condition. Exc.llent scocond cor. Call aft. 5:00 457.

good

2576.

Cobin. - 3 mil •• out. N.ar Laic •.
Call 549.2121.
922
Stud_ hou.lng - brand n_.
eleg_. adlocent to campu••
mlnut.. II! library. Spacious 2f100, suit... hug. bed_. fa
2 at' 3 .tudent.; complote kit.
ch..... ....Ivot. bath_m.. Incll.
vlduul study loung... AI. candltlonlng. _II to wall carpeting.
comml •• ary In building wIt_
I....ch......d dlnn_ may be purcha.ed. - no meal ticket. ...
... I.ed. R_nably priced. Ultf.
_
In luxury - fa. Informotlon
call 457.5247 .... 457-4523. Wall
Street Quadr... gl ...
910

916

_on

FOR RENi
Mecca Dormi...". Modem air
conditioned.
efficiency
ap_.nt •• with private en·
tr...c. ..... ....Ivate both. 506
E. Colleg,s. 457-7134 or .cs~
2134

L....ge cl ............~ Girl. Unl""r.lty approved qui.t ham •.

10111. from campu.. Univ.r.lty
bu. frant of haus.. Avoilabl.
now. 315 W. 0 .....
912

915

Mal. students. air conditioned
hom... L...... beach. hars.back
tiding. Fall term. On. mil. past
.plllway. Crab Orchard L.......
L..... _d Paolc. Phon.. 549·367B.

...- . ".";, .. ; 9l!l'"

ap__

WANTED

Senia. a. g.ad
.tudent
fall term
withto ..shore
enior
. girl. Call 549.2528 aft.. 4:00 p.m.
908

SERVICES OFFERED
Safety First Driver'. Training

~':dia:!:~c~ I~,,::.!.:c.o:

you w... t 10 I....... to dri ..? Call
549·4213. Box 933, Co~d.~24

Pat·'

' .....

Fun With a Purpose

Inches Melt Away for Faculty,,,
In Noon-Time Exercise Group,
By Mike Schweb.el
A dozen or so University
faculty and staff members
often miss lunch these days.
and while the majorityoftheir
colleagues are intently putting
on inches around the middle.
they are just as intently taking
them off.
A noon physical fitness
hour. begun last fall by Edward J. Shea and Ronald G.
Knowlton of the Department of
Physical Education, is getting nothing but praise. and results. from the participants.
Every Monday, Wednesday.
and Fri<:lay, tht: summer group
meets in the Arena for exercises geart:d to the ability
and staminia of edch individual.
Led by Knowlton, whose taU,
sturdy frame illustrates immediately that he practices
what he preaches. the period
begins with a lS-r.1inute workout of progressiVf_ exercises.
After that-you name 1t. The
men have a wide choice of
recreational
activities to
choose from, including basketball, volleyball, tennis and
the very popular paddleball.
"The summer group actually wasn't planned," said
!(nowltoli, "but the interest
shown by the men was enough
t) warrant it."
Beginning thiS summer the
group began the S-BX routines, the training exercises
used by the Royal Canadiall

Four Bandits Get
$1,500 at Tav~.rn
Four bandits wearing dark
glast/es, straw hats and white
gloves robbed the Midland Inn,
on old Route 13, west of
Carbondale, of an estimated
$1,500 early Monday morning.
Jackson County authorities
said an undetermined amount
of cash was also taken from
patrons.
The getaway car, which belongs to the owner of the
tavern, was found abandoned
in Carbondale.
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exercise
in other
preventing
attacks and
health heart
hazards. During the workouts he
watches the men closely to
see if they are putting too
much strain into the exercises.
"I have never had to stop
anyone from doing too mUCh."
he related. "The men are
motivated for a purpose, and
everyone in the group understands that they are different.

Mqg~~
SOUTHERN'S
EATING
GUIDE

* FOR"

Shop With

Across from

Air Force. the program is We want them to learn about
for strength, flexibility. and themselves and their capabilendl!rance.
lUes. We would welcome the
HARRY McMURTRIE. ASSOCIATE UNIVERSITY ARCHITECT,
"The work is done in arel- most unfit man on campus to
WORKS OUT AT PADDLE BALL.
atively short time." ex- join us."
plained Knowlton. "and is basParticipants now range in felt sluggish before he began . - - - - - - - - - - _
ically a fitness program age from 28 to 51. but there' the routines.
"Now I've lost 15 pounds,
geared to middle-aged people, is no minimum or maximum
who need it."
age limit. It is preferred that and hope to lose 10 more."
While, attendance averages participants bring' a medical he commented. "I feel better. 1.t~~~~I!'.:1P!
about 12 men this Bummer. clearance,beforel;legiDningthe sleep better. and it helps me ....I~II..,--."..B"'l~~
there are around 20 regulars workouts.
' ,
on my job."
during the rest of the year.
Knowlton cited the 4S-toHarry W. McMurtrie. assoKnowlton has hopes for an 'SO-year-age, range, as the ciate University' ,architect,
increase of interest this fall. most critical time for exer- started at tbe spring quarter.
due to use of the research cising. "It is a preventive and has taken oft 8 pounds.
laboratory of the department. agent for their health... , he "I hope to lose another five
"We have one of the best said.' 'Organic fitness is most or 10." he said.
research laboratories in the important, and probably the
Missing tbe workouts can
country." he said.
biggest problem of the aca- have its effect, according to
Knowlton emphasized the demi~ man today is his Bill Maurizio, a state trooper
importance of exercise to the postural structure. There are who started in April but remiddle-aged gr-oup..
no body builders or weight cently missed th€: sessions for
"It is in the middle-aged - lifters .involved in the work- a month.
years where men become con- outs."
"I've put back on the pounds
SCiOl'S of their weight and lack
In a typical workout, in be- I had taken off," be sa.d,
of
staminia. The S-BX tween grunts, groans, and oc- "but I hope to take them off
program is progressive and casional jokes, the pounds peel again pretty soon."
...-.,.
well-controlled. and mainten- 9ft.,
,,' : ,
.
With the ,success shown by
ance levels are not the same
,Joseph p~ Vavra, associate Knowlton's program, it's a
00
for all ages. People are dif- professor of plant industry. good bet that there will be a
ferent. and this is recognized who started in the program lot more pounds shed in the
in the sessions."
last ·fall. admitted that he had future.
..... ..w. .. _
• TIlAIL _
""UISHB
He also cited the great in- r---------"""!"'!""""Il'"""Il'""~~-------_,
• (HICKliN - . _ CAdllS
terest in the importance of
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CLEANERS &. SHIRT SERVICE
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7 a.m.

10 9 p.m. daily

7 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Saturday

FAST Service - Dependable Care
For Your Shirts, Laundry; Cleaning

EAST GATE

SHOt'~ING

Phone 49-4221
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Big Ch.eseburgers
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HALF DAY-ALL DAY
- . OVERMITE ~'

GIANT CITY
STABLE'S
NEXT TO
GIANT CITY STATE PARK

Cold Drinks

Tall'

~

cool drinh,

Calc_,oronge,

_tbeer.

10(-15C

Save

